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Details of Visit:

Author: adampaul69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Mar 2008 20:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.joannaescort.co.uk
Phone: 07923137424

The Premises:

A very nice apartment, clean and comfortable. In a safe area with parking spaces.

The Lady:

Joanna is absolutely gorgeous, with a tall statuesque figure, her bum is delectable, a true
amazonian vision. 

The Story:

Joanna met me at the door and invited me in for a drink. She is very inviting and sexy, we sat and
chatted for a while before leaning in for a full on snog, which i found extremely horny as we faced
the full length window where anybody looking in could see Joanna's beautiful bum being caressed
under her skirt by my eager hands.
She then led me through to her bedroom, i like to be dominated so she ordered me to strip and lie
on the bed, where i watched her take off her
top to reveal a true image of heaven. She told me she loved to suck a good cock and man i'm telling
you she gave me the most complete blow job i found it hard to hold back especially when she
turned round to 69 position and offered me her beautiful clean shaven pussy, which she adeptly sat
on my face for long periods as i like struggling for breathe. Eventually she told me she wanted me to
get her a chair and bring it back to the bedroom, then for me to sit under it facing the back while she
slowly came and sat down showing me her gorgeous invitation. i sat there for a good 20 mins and
enjoyed every second, cumming like a train when she grabbed the back of my head and buried my
face in her pussy.
Absolutely top class, my next visit will be for a 3 some, and see what this lady looks like with a strap
on ;} 
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